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Christmas Edition 

PASTOR’S PEN…. 

 We are doing a study by Max Lucado on Tuesday nights called, “Because of 

Bethlehem.”   In the first week we looked at ways of getting ready for Christmas, all the 

things we traditionally do to decorate and cook and share the spirit of the season.   One 

thing he points out that we generally do NOT do, is get ourselves ready for God to come 

into our hearts.   Ouch. 

 Generally, we spend a lot of time getting ready for the day of Christmas, but 

how much time do we spend getting ready for Christ coming into our hearts?   That 

means slowing down, not crowding the schedule.   It means examining values instead of 

looking at shopping lists.   It means coming to an understanding of love and peace and joy 

that we have never had before.   It means taking some time to pray for God to enter our 

hearts in a new way just like he entered the world 2000 years ago in human form.    

 As you make out Christmas cards this year, I hope you will remember the love 



letter God has given us in the Holy Scriptures.  Take some time to read that love letter this season.   

We still have some of the Advent devotionals here at church if you have lost your copy.   That is 

an amazing way to get your heart ready for Christmas.    

 So if you find yourself getting caught up in parties and cookies and shopping, I hope you 

will make yourself stop and change directions.   As the Bible says, “Don’t be conformed to the 

ways of this world, but be TRANSFORMED by the renewal of your minds and hearts in Christ 

Jesus.”    Don’t get squeezed into the world’s mold of the holiday, but rather let Christmas truly be 

a time for welcoming Christ into your heart and your life in new ways.    

 I hope the light of Christ comes alive to you like never before this year.   Let’s grow in 

faith and love together.   That’s what Christmas is all about. 

       See you in Church! 

 

CONNECTING PEOPLE TO A POWERFUL PRAYER NETWORK 

 

Bear one another’s burdens, and in this way you 

will fulfill the law of Christ. –Galatians 6:2 

 

EQUIPPING & CONNECTING DISCIPLES TO DEEPEN THEIR 

PRAYER LIVES 

 

Do You Have a Prayer Request? 

Call the Upper Room Living Prayer Center 

1.800.251.2468 (toll-free) 7 AM – 11 PM CST 

or visit us online at UpperRoom.org/Prayer 



 

2017 MISSION TRIPS 
 Once again we will be sending out missionaries from Erlanger UMC to do the 

Lord’s work in other areas.   We again will be going to the SAGER BROWN CENTER in 

Baldwin, LA for a week of work with the disaster relief kits, getting them ready to go 

out when disaster strikes.   Anyone is welcome to go on this trip.   We will be leaving 

for Louisiana on July 29 and returning August 5, 2017. 

 A new venture for us next year will be a trip to Appalachia to work on homes 

in poverty stricken areas with a group called APPALACHIAN SERVICE PROJECT.   This is 

an organization that for 47 years has helped impoverished people with much needed 

home repairs and renovations.   Some are simple, some are extensive.   Construction 

skills are certainly a plus, but no skills are required to go.   This trip will be geared 

toward youth, but we also need adults to go as well.    Dates for this trip will be July 2-

7.   Our specific location has not been assigned yet, but it will be somewhere in the 

Kentucky/West Virginia/Northeast Tennessee area.    

 If you would like more information about either of these trips, please see the 

Pastor or Bill Slaven.   We would love to have YOU join us for one of these weeks.   It 

will be an amazing experience for you.   There is no charge for these trips to the 

participants, but we will be doing fundraisers to cover the cost for everyone.   Any help 

you can give with those will be much appreciated. 

 Keep these trips in your prayers.   The Great Commission tells us to go into all 

the world.   What have you done to fulfill that command? 

 

THE GRAND SWEEP 
Have you ever said, “I’d like to know more about the Bible!”  Hopefully you have!  We 

all need to know more.   Starting in January we will begin a study called THE GRAND 

SWEEP.  It was written by a man named Elsworth Kallas, whom you may remember 

from our retreat that he led several years ago.  Dr. Kallas has a way of turning the Bible 

into a very understandable, very user friendly book which makes it easier for all of us 

to learn and grow.   Please join us for this study.   You do not have to have any previous 

knowledge or understanding of Scripture, and the best way to learn is to dig in a be a 

part of a study like this.   We will meet on Tuesday nights at 7 p.m. beginning in 

January.   It will be a wonderful way to start off the new year.   It’s a great resolution.   

We will go from cover to cover – Genesis to Revelation – in the course of the year.   

Study guides are available in the church office for only $5 – or you can just borrow one 

and return it at the end of the study at no charge. 
 



ADULT MINISTRIES 
 

 Hello Everyone, update on our cake fund for 

Ida Spence, We made it $2,250.00 total,  a special 

“THANKS” to everyone for your donations, for this 

very important project, and to the American Legion 

#203 for matching our total. 
 

 Trips – We will be going to Potters Ranch 

Dec. 14
th
 for a Christmas program. The bus will leave 

the church at 11:30 am, lunch is at 12:00 pm sharp. The 

program will be at 1:00 pm by the Traditional Gospel 

group, By Faith. They have sung at our church several 

times and are very good. The cost is $17.00 and must be 

paid in advance, too Joy Hamilton (cash or check). 

There will be a sign up, and I am sure we will have a fun 

day.   
 

 Our next date to remember will be Dec. 21
st
, 

for the Church wide lunch event at the Greyhound 

Grill. The bus will leave the church at 1:20 pm. We will 

be seated at 1:45 pm. You may order off the menu, and 

the cost of the meal will be the responsibility of each 

person.  
 

Hope to see you at both events. 
 

Our diaper drawer is #9; we collect all year long to help 

UCV help others. All sizes are needed plus wipes also.  

 

God Bless, Joy Hamilton 

Adult Ministries, Keep Smiling! 



 

LOCAL MISSION NEWS 

 

October 29th, 2016 our church prepared “take home meals” for Ida 

Spence mission. We served 361 meals of chili, grilled cheese 

sandwich, fruit cups, and snack cookies. The laundry detergent was 

handed out at this time. Those involved in purchasing supplies, 

preparing food, and serving included: Rev. Shepherd, Martha, 

Ronda, Mark B., Marilynn, Woody, Jennie, Nancy J., Bill S., 

Cindy S., Anthony S., Christian D., Peggy, Bill Shumate, Sharon 

Pollard, Sue & John Lambert, and Andy.  

 

November 5th, 2016 was the annual Ida Spence Dinner and Pastor’s 

Cake auction held at Immanuel UMC. Those attending from 

Erlanger UMC included: Pastor Mark & Sande, Peggy, Tim Healy, 

Chuck Lambert, Sue & John Lambert, Woody & Jennie Robinson, 

Ronda, Martha, Marilynn & Zack, Mark B., Ralph W., Joy, 

Michael Palmer & Amelia. $2,250.00 was our final bid on Rev. 

Shepherd’s cake.  

 

November 20th, 2016 Sunday afternoon, 16 volunteers decorated 

the sanctuary for Christmas. We thank each of you for your 

participation in our preparation for the Advent Season.  

 

November 21st, 2016 Monday evening, our church choir joined 

others for the Community Thanksgiving Service held at the 

Erlanger Christian Church. The music and accompaniments was 

wonderful. In a time of stress and many uncertainties spending 

time realizing our blessings and being thankful in fellowship with 

others is uplifting.  



WOMEN IN MISSION NEWS 
 

 There is NO December 1st meeting. We will meet 

for our Christmas luncheon at the Tousey House in 

Burlington on Thursday, December 8th @ 11:30 am. We 

hope to see you there. Please call the church office or 

Martha so we can confirm our reservation number.  

 

 We have had a busy year. Our participation and 

donations reflect our attempt to help those less fortunate 

with their needs. Our monetary donations to missions and 

organization for 2016 totaled $2,751.68. This is an increase 

of $481.68 from 2015 giving. 

  

 Our meeting have been well attended with 

members and guest, as high as 16 and as low as 8, with an 

average of 10 people per meeting.  

 

 The 2nd Sunday of the month, WIM members 

have prepared a meal for the Youth Bible Study Group.  

 

 Our first 2017 WIM meeting is scheduled for 

January 5th, weather permitting.  

 

            Thanks so much to all who helped throughout this 

year. 

 

                2016 Women In Mission Donations Report to 

follow on next page! 

 
 

Have a Blessed Christmas! 
 



 

2016 Women In Mission Donation Report 

$300.00 Sager-Brown Disaster Kit Supplies 

$200.00  GECDC (toward wish list for Supplies) 

$200.00  Master Provision  

$115.85  24 Backpacks for Ida Spence 

$135.86  School Supplies for Ida Spence 

$100.00 West Virginia Flood Relief / UMCOR 

$50.00 Speaker’s Gift – Mary Heck 

$50.00 Speaker’s Gift – Vena Delk 

$100.00 Louisiana Flood Relief / UMCOR 

$200.00 Memorial for Rev. James A. Shepherd 

$200.00 United Christian Volunteers 

$125.00 KY United Methodist Home 

 for Children and Youth 

$125.00 KY Methodist Mountain Mission 

$125.00 Red Bird Mission 

$125.00 Henderson Settlement 

$125.00 Vine & Branches 

 (NKU Wesley Foundation) 

$125.00 Laws in Congo 

$125.00 Morrissey’s in Thailand 

$125.00 Zimmerman’s in Bolivia 

$100.00 Pastor’s Cake Auction 

$2751.68 Total 
 

 

With the congregations help we 

have collected items: 

* 
Many old Christmas cards  

for St. Jude Children’s Hospital.  

* 
26 hats, 34 sets of gloves,  

284 pair of socks for Ida Spence.  

* 
96 Tee shirts, 17 hooded  

sweatshirts for Ida Spence. 

* 
Disaster kits supplies for  

Sager Brown. 

* 
34 Backpacks full of school supplies 

for Ida Spence. 

* 
189 containers of laundry detergent  

for Ida Spence. 

* Bake sale goodies for the yard sale. 

* 

Labels for Education and Box Tops  

For Red Bird Mission and Henderson 

Settlement. 

 

Women in Mission 



Tithes $16,230.00 

Sunday School $46.50 

Loose Plate $295.55 

GECDC $7,099.98 

GENERAL FUND TOTAL $23,672.03 

 

 

Christmas Child $303.00 

Emmaus Emergency $31.00 

Emmaus Various Proj. $59.00 

Emmaus Zimmerman $62.00 

Flowers $289.00 

Good Samaritan Fund $26.00 

Holiday Offering $103.71 

Ida Spence $10.00 

Laws $10.00 

Manna Mission $10.00 

Methodist Home $100.00 

Missions $35.00 

Miscellaneous     $4,660.00 

Reimbursements $195.00 

UM Special Sunday $15.00 

UMCOR $125.00 

UCV $10.00 

Women in Mission $301.00 

Zimmerman's $10.00 

Building Fund $788.88 

  

SPECIAL GIFTS TOTAL $7,143.59 

  

GRAND TOTAL $30,815.62 
 

November Tithes and Offering 



 

 

 

DO YOU KNOW WHAT SAFE SANCTUARIES IS?  No, 
it’s not anything to do with refugees, or even 
worship on Sunday morning.   Safe Sanctuaries is a 
program of training and safe-guarding our children 
from any kind of neglect or abuse while at our 
church.   We have a policy about supervision of 
minor children that is required by our Conference 
and adopted by our Administrative Board.  It 
basically says that no children will be left 
unsupervised, and that no single adult will be left 
alone with any child or any number of children.   
Two adults must be present at all times.  All adults 
must have been active in the church for at least 6 
months, and must have criminal background checks 
done before they can be approved as youth or 
children’s leaders.   It is a policy that keeps 
everyone safe.  If you would like to read our policy, 
it is available in the church office.   If you have any 
questions, please see the Pastor or Bill Slaven. 
 

EMMAUS CLASS PARTY 
 

All are welcome Open House 

33 Forest Ave 

Erlanger, KY 41018 
 

6:00 pm 
 

RSVP by Tue Dec, 13th, to the church office 859-

727-2136, you do not need to bring anything. 
 

Adult Ministry Christmas luncheon will be Dec. 21
st
, at the 

Greyhound Grill. The bus will leave the church at 1:20 pm. We 

will be seated at 1:45 pm. You may order off the menu, and the 

cost of the meal will be the responsibility of each person. 



December Birthday 

Peggy Sawyer 12/02 

John Lambert 12/03 

Wilanne Stangel 12/04 

Nancy Doyle 12/04 

Mimi Evans 12/05 

Mike Mulligan 12/05 

Glenn Wells 12/06 

Roger Wilson 12/06 

Lisa Flesch 12/08 

Doris Doyle 12/10 

Haley Doyle 12/11 

Erin Herbers 12/11 

Wanda Hill 12/12 

Carolyn S. Chandler 12/15 

Doris Butler 12/17 

Gay Love 12/21 

Jesus 12/25 

Charles Love 12/26 

Phyllis Ford 12/28 

Mark Shepherd 12/30 
 

December Anniversaries 

John & Cheryl Palmer 12/11 

Ed & Karen Christiansen 12/21 
 

The Birth of Jesus according to  Luke 2 (NRSV) 

 In those days a decree went out from Emperor Augustus that all the world should be registered. 2 

This was the first registration and was taken while Quirinius was governor of Syria. 3 All went to 

their own towns to be registered. 4 Joseph also went from the town of Nazareth in Galilee to Judea, 

to the city of David called Bethlehem, because he was descended from the house and family of 

David. 5 He went to be registered with Mary, to whom he was engaged and who was expecting a 

child. 6 While they were there, the time came for her to deliver her child. 7 And she gave birth to 

her firstborn son and wrapped him in bands of cloth, and laid him in a manger, because there was 

no place for them in the inn. 8 In that region there were shepherds living in the fields, keeping 

watch over their flock by night. 9 Then an angel of the Lord stood before them, and the glory of the 

Lord shone around them, and they were terrified. 10 But the angel said to them, “Do not be afraid; 

for see—I am bringing you good news of great joy for all the people: 11 to you is born this day in 

the city of David a Savior, who is the Messiah,[a] the Lord. 12 This will be a sign for you: you will 

find a child wrapped in bands of cloth and lying in a manger.” 13 And suddenly there was with the 

angel a multitude of the heavenly host,[b] praising God and saying, 14 “Glory to God in the highest 

heaven,  and on earth peace among those whom he favors!”[c] 15 When the angels had left them 

and gone into heaven, the shepherds said to one another, “Let us go now to Bethlehem and see this 

thing that has taken place, which the Lord has made known to us.” 16 So they went with haste and 

found Mary and Joseph, and the child lying in the manger. 17 When they saw this, they made 

known what had been told them about this child; 18 and all who heard it were amazed at what the 

shepherds told them. 19 But Mary treasured all these words and pondered them in her heart. 20 

The shepherds returned, glorifying and praising God for all they had heard and seen, as it had been 

told them. 



 

December Events 

Fri 1st 7:00 pm GECDE Christmas Program 

Sat 3rd 9:00 am Methodist Men Meeting 

Sun 4th Second Week of Advent - Family Promise Week 

  9:00 am Communion / Chapel 

  9:15 am  Sunday School / Tone Chyme 

  10:30 pm Worship 

  4:30 pm Devotions 

  5:30 pm Youth 

Mon 5th 6:30 pm Trustee Meeting 

Tue 6th 7:00 pm Because of Bethlehem 

Wed 7th 12:00 pm Caring Team 

  5:45 pm Sunday School Education Mtg. 

  6:00 pm Cookie – Rama & Play Practice 

  7:00 pm Choir Practice 

  7:00 pm Manna Mission Meeting 

Thurs. 8th 11:30 am WIM – Christmas Luncheon 

  6:00 pm Prayer Group 

Sun 11th Third Week of Advent 

  9:00 am Communion / Chapel 

  9:15 am  Sunday School / Tone Chyme 

  10:30 pm Worship - Children’s Play - Little Drummer Boy 

  4:30 pm Devotions 

  5:30 pm Youth 

Mon 12th 7:00 pm Council On Ministries 

Tue 13th 7:00 pm Because of Bethlehem 

Wed 14th 10:30 am Children’s Chapel 

  11:15 am Adult Ministries – Potter’s Ranch 

  7:00 pm Choir Practice 

Fri 16th 6:00 pm Emmaus Class Party 

Sat 17th  5:00 pm Manna Mission 

Sun 18th Fourth Week of Advent 

  9:00 am Communion / Chapel 

  9:15 am  Sunday School / Tone Chyme 

  10:30 pm Worship 

  3:30 pm Youth Creation Museum 

  4:30 pm Devotions 

Tue 20th  7:00 pm Because of Bethlehem 

Wed 21st  1:30 pm Adult Ministries - Christmas Luncheon 

Sat 24th 5:30 pm Christmas Eve Service 

Sun 25th Christmas Day 

  9:15 am  Sunday School / Tone Chyme 

  10:30 pm Worship 

Mon 26th Church office closed till Tuesday 27th.  

Wed 28th 10:30 am Children’s Chapel 

  7:00 pm Choir Practice 

 

We will 

only have 

one 

Christmas 

Eve 

Service 

5:30 pm. 
 



YOUTH NEWS 

 

The Kitchen on the third floor is now being used 

by the youth, come and check it out. We now will 

turn our attention to the Game Room! 

 

Sunday, December 18th, will be going to 

“Christmas Town” meet at the church at 3:30 

pm. If you have any questions see Bill Slaven.  

 

The Youth will soon be getting ready for 

WINTER BLITZ 2017, January 20-22, 2017, at 

Broadbent Arena Ky State Fair & Expo Center. 

This is a wonderful time of Devotions, Worship, 

Karaoke, Inflatables, Worship and Concerts. We 

will look for sponsors to help send our youth for 

this life changing time.  



 

Manna Mission  

News 
 

Saturday evening, November 26
th
, was our annual 

free Thanksgiving Dinner. We served 124 meals. 

Eighteen volunteers set-up, prepared, served and 

cleaned up for this event. A grateful thank you to all 

volunteers that served and the congregation who 

baked turkeys and desserts.  

 

Because of His Faithfulness, December 17
th
 we will  

Celebrate our 100
th
 Meal! We are partnering with 

Erlanger / Elsmere teachers from 11:00 am – 3:00 

pm for a toy giveaway. Then at 5:00 pm our meal 

will be serviced. Join us as we welcome our 

committee in and show them the Love of a man that 

born, and laid in a manger, because there was no 

place for him in the inn. 



From the Erlanger United Methodist Men  
 

 
 
Hi Folks. 

 
As we look back on 2016, we are very thankful for you, the congregation. The UMMen fundraisers are 

now closing for the year. May have 1 or 2 more donations. You supported us at the Soup & Sandwich 
Lunch. You supported us at the Spaghetti Dinner. You supported us at the Ice Cream Social. You 
supported us at the Chicken Dinner. Decisions have been made to donate $500.00 to Ida Spence, 

$500.00 to Master Provisions, $500.00 to Manna Mission, $500.00 to The Zimmerman’s and $500.00 to 
the NKU Wesley Foundation and the KYUMH for Children & Youth. We are not done yet. At our next 
meeting we will have a little more money to give away. Without you, nothing would be possible 

 

   
 

 
Congratulations again to Ralph Doyle for winning the Mayo Taylor Award. 

 
Canned goods update for the United Christian Volunteers. Thru November 30, 2016, 5,531 food items 
have been delivered. Emphasis in December is on “Christmas Fixings”. Our goal for 2016 is 6,000 food 

items. We will surpass our goal, but there are still hungry folks out there. Let’s keep up the good work. 
There are many folks in the local area that can’t afford enough food for their families. Your support has 

gone a long way in helping this cause. Thank you. Whatever you bring will be greatly appreciated.  

 
We would like to invite all men to join the Erlanger United Methodist Men. Our next meeting is 
December 3, 2016, Saturday, 9:00 am at Erlanger UMC in the Asbury Room.  

 
Thank you and GOD Bless you all.  

 

The mission of the General Commission on United Methodist Men is to 
assist men to know Jesus Christ, to serve Him, to grow spiritually and 
seek daily to do His will. 



UPDATES FROM THE LAWS AND MORRISSEY 
Dear Friends, 
We want you to see our lovely and fantastic Children's Ministry Offices. It took us 18 months to build but it is so 

wonderful to have and meets such a need. Please pray for this ministry in central Congo. God is good and blessing 

us. Please pray for our teachers, the Memory Classes and the four other large classes and for me as the director. 

God has given us an average of about 1,200 children each week!  
 

  

 

Making bricks. 
 

 

 

 

Sawing lumber. 
 

 

Walls half way up. 
 

 

Completed! 
 

 

Teachers, helpers, left to right: 
Andre, M. Kasongo, Mama Louise, 

Mama Terese, Papa Dihambe. 
Missing--our computer man. 

 

 

Some of our teachers in front porch of 
Children's Ministry Offices. 

 

 

 

 

 

Marty calling the 
children to class. 

 

Let the children come 
unto Me. 

 

 

Asami church class. 
 

 

 

 

Coloring. 
 

We depend on your contributions for our ministries. Check out our convenient Paypal "donate" button on our 

web home page: appointmentcongo.orgPaul and I wish each and every one of you a very Merry Christmas and a 

Happy 2017!   Paul and Marty Law 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yNoFuNBMvIuwBvkbNL-3I9lRyWXSbyd1ewUWZvtKIVY9WW816hRpJYfFp1vpG9RC0TmLM6kzVuSBH_NTOMws8olF_slNZ1Qqogi3-osVMsBplVoLG1lF9o1rBjyKTWsCTu5kzxIjYGj86vIHDa6IXfLgOhA1jdTzPouHXPUoiG7WR-XTSgtYQwBtKIQCSiHCxRwMdyec6F0ud500-Yq3DGpdYtB30qg5&c=9u9xW3qhU0aCXooABaZFhCDQJq0V8STFpWDWCYqaV18vpLQwiPWOIg==&ch=ETkJMoydgg-wm1Jy_XFH6N0g1wcJmHRd7aiRFuNLPBpY1S4IYRI9bg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yNoFuNBMvIuwBvkbNL-3I9lRyWXSbyd1ewUWZvtKIVY9WW816hRpJYfFp1vpG9RCariInUWXbcrcuatNe_Xh3X_BAhSkp-dfOQzwaH7Lk7wwDIqsvDR6gG7sPBwiMAuBQBJ747mkAuwUx66w7DgeK8Ze1tEGW2MeyebkWRDf-VngFH0KKKjmg4PfcQ5pSRrzso9sMAA6xBwGNIyn_G0Bl44149UGcLPJ&c=9u9xW3qhU0aCXooABaZFhCDQJq0V8STFpWDWCYqaV18vpLQwiPWOIg==&ch=ETkJMoydgg-wm1Jy_XFH6N0g1wcJmHRd7aiRFuNLPBpY1S4IYRI9bg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yNoFuNBMvIuwBvkbNL-3I9lRyWXSbyd1ewUWZvtKIVY9WW816hRpJYfFp1vpG9RC8xRg4c2fBXlB5NvDzJhrPM6VNNoGiFxDcrmRWQoGVgdj4-7ORczo8fvuewDMv7A9UO-q9bO97RHpHTRWXYp9g8fzwz62DWN5a9bc0q6sOKmMxFIxce-EhQSHpj3q_3jYXxX7Z9It52pcfCfuPV5DlAMTMRwFPbiK&c=9u9xW3qhU0aCXooABaZFhCDQJq0V8STFpWDWCYqaV18vpLQwiPWOIg==&ch=ETkJMoydgg-wm1Jy_XFH6N0g1wcJmHRd7aiRFuNLPBpY1S4IYRI9bg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yNoFuNBMvIuwBvkbNL-3I9lRyWXSbyd1ewUWZvtKIVY9WW816hRpJYfFp1vpG9RCfmFN43w0Ed7XXVJIg_R5UzIBXwfSnI6R11x_LGaXSuXwSEfjvb9PLuPaVBuWYRGQJeSwzWWSW7_oeMsDf8OtXXPfPab4bt4tQ0xwv3weFjk0GNWD_V_RoIilkTFib8yBIbrXFOFesTK7a7Ujebshacu2RaV21qsy&c=9u9xW3qhU0aCXooABaZFhCDQJq0V8STFpWDWCYqaV18vpLQwiPWOIg==&ch=ETkJMoydgg-wm1Jy_XFH6N0g1wcJmHRd7aiRFuNLPBpY1S4IYRI9bg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yNoFuNBMvIuwBvkbNL-3I9lRyWXSbyd1ewUWZvtKIVY9WW816hRpJYfFp1vpG9RCL3oA661OzdtCJ-YxiFX8HPUsdRt-aaOyXE647EILLKB5hiTEX-t5cDcnQ6fi8mUeTMflLa14C4q-gZJ_ApGbjylil0NXJifphlY_SoqM5SMDw0f7FOuoeS4eZaNK_1KpluW1VIqv6r3m1CWPFVLDDXjkcUj9SZhw&c=9u9xW3qhU0aCXooABaZFhCDQJq0V8STFpWDWCYqaV18vpLQwiPWOIg==&ch=ETkJMoydgg-wm1Jy_XFH6N0g1wcJmHRd7aiRFuNLPBpY1S4IYRI9bg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yNoFuNBMvIuwBvkbNL-3I9lRyWXSbyd1ewUWZvtKIVY9WW816hRpJYfFp1vpG9RC0Azpkw6E2qwI6sQ3ThIV7LCkFykvX5h0BRSgPp4AoZ8GpkKpj9HmCbYKchQaz-SJPCqG3tinsgEqYWk0qdnQTsYg-0edAaUTpxAlargnQD4NM-HirCFtayJ5tGZc3b55wpq2QcO3AjdnKEsVKqC26QGiya6DhO1T&c=9u9xW3qhU0aCXooABaZFhCDQJq0V8STFpWDWCYqaV18vpLQwiPWOIg==&ch=ETkJMoydgg-wm1Jy_XFH6N0g1wcJmHRd7aiRFuNLPBpY1S4IYRI9bg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yNoFuNBMvIuwBvkbNL-3I9lRyWXSbyd1ewUWZvtKIVY9WW816hRpJYfFp1vpG9RCyPD6T2tbY5t_eN0E74Hz30KxlPVRVcQdkAA8dxolBAQhdR9kPkdXtdS_LKUhecRu3qH3_maI6-Lv9KJ4BGon_klaN6bXyU2Sigjw4eVQsDcqny6Z601zvRVYaWo8330OgynBfKOeij6MwIJkerdeakdsNEKGPQiJc7vegZCPw-I=&c=9u9xW3qhU0aCXooABaZFhCDQJq0V8STFpWDWCYqaV18vpLQwiPWOIg==&ch=ETkJMoydgg-wm1Jy_XFH6N0g1wcJmHRd7aiRFuNLPBpY1S4IYRI9bg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yNoFuNBMvIuwBvkbNL-3I9lRyWXSbyd1ewUWZvtKIVY9WW816hRpJYfFp1vpG9RCQTwfi6z-FMpyTTdPoOW0bKIDHa4k2aBKOCOsi62b_oXDoQ8gOMT_T3PY1ccO9I4lxW9oKLWXili7bwnJAwnMNgqsZQ_d6s24QHt7xpTEHHCef5Ani1WSK3W2fRI4FS-d4No_xJXKwcCm6C-89sznQKaUUUQ0SVZN&c=9u9xW3qhU0aCXooABaZFhCDQJq0V8STFpWDWCYqaV18vpLQwiPWOIg==&ch=ETkJMoydgg-wm1Jy_XFH6N0g1wcJmHRd7aiRFuNLPBpY1S4IYRI9bg==
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